
 

The Anatomy of Balance with Lesley Dike 

Hosted by Yoga with Sharon  

A day for yoga teachers and enthusiastic yogis 

Imperial Rooms, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 3NL 

9th April 2016 

Investment £40 (Booking essential) 

 

Do your feet meet the floor in the correct way?  

Is your brain connected to your foot to produce the right response? 

How do we stand on one leg? What’s wrong if we can’t? 

The morning will be spent looking at the underlying anatomy, from the feet upwards.  We will look 
at how foot posture affects balance, learn the nerve supply to the foot and understand which 
muscles in the lower leg help control our balance.  The key issue of foot-to-brain connections will 
be covered, plus the crucial role of pelvic muscles in our balance.  We will look at the role of the 
‘core muscles’. Fixing strategies and proprioception will end the morning’s session. 

In the afternoon, we will look at classic yoga balance poses and unpick what is going on in the yoga 
body.  A PDF handout will be sent out by email after the training. 

About Lesley Les qualified as a yoga teacher with BWY in 1981 and has been teaching yoga 
ever since. She is also a physiotherapist and has been treating musculoskeletal 
problems for over 20 years.  She runs her own physiotherapy clinic called 
‘Physio for Yoga’ and treats a wide range of musculoskeletal problems.  For the 
last ten years, she has been making yoga anatomy come alive, to a wide 
audience across the UK. She also teaches at BWY Congress, Teacher Training 
Week and other yoga festival events. Her main ambition is that her infectious 
love of anatomy will be contagious to all who attend her training days! 

 



Here’s what some participants have said about the day: 

A fantastic day. Time just flew by. Lesley is the consummate professional. 

I was fearful of a ‘balance’ session but this has helped me so much and given me a good deal to 

think about and work on. 

A very enthusiastic and extremely competent session. Thank you so much. I have found it 

inspirational.  

Inspiring, informative and fun!  Brill! More like this please, thank you! 

 

Please bring your own lunch. Tea and coffee will be available throughout the day. 

For further information, please email sharon@sharonprice.com 

Event hosted by Yoga with Sharon 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Booking form 

Name.............................................................................................. 

Address.......................................................................................... 

Email............................................................................................. 

Phone no...................................................................................... 

I would like to book a place on ‘The Anatomy of Balance’  

Contact me for bank transfer details or send a cheque payable to ‘Sharon 

Price’ and return to:  

Sharon Price - 2 Masson Terrace, Tansley, Derbys, DE4 5FH                                             

 


